Please RSVP to retirees@uci.edu or 949-824-7769 at least one day prior to the scheduled event. These hikes offer retirees, emeriti and their guests the opportunity to explore local parks and trails. We’ll provide the group leader. Bring water, sunscreen, camera and a hat.

Note: rains may necessitate cancellation due to park closure.

Peters Canyon Ridge Loop - (9:00 am)

The East Ridge Loop trail runs 5 miles around the perimeter of the Peters Canyon Regional Park, where the coastal sage scrub and grassland communities offer a quiet escape. If the reservoir is filled, greenery and wildlife should be abundant. A long hill and 500’ elevation change gives a view of the heart of Orange County.

From I5, take Jamboree Road northeast past Tustin Marketplace to Canyon View Avenue (before Chapman/Santiago Canyon). Parking lot is on the left.
Parking is $3 at the machine.

Lead Name: Linda Bogue
Phone & Email: bogey153@cox.net (949) 337-2582